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Commissioned Paper on Disease Intervention Specialist Education for the Future 

       March 30, 2017 

 

Background 

 

The Public Health Accreditation Board (PHAB) has been the coordinating organization 

for a CDC funded project to determine the best model for Disease Intervention Specialist 

(DIS) certification as well as those activities that are foundational for any DIS 

certification program. For purposes of this project, a DIS was described as a flexible 

public health workforce asset with skills that are used beyond sexually transmitted 

diseases/infections (STD) and HIV, including tuberculosis (TB), other communicable 

disease, and outbreak response.  DIS are non-licensed public health professionals with 

applied expertise in: client centered interviews; collection of enhanced surveillance and 

community assessment data; partner services, including contact tracing; field 

investigation  and other field-based activities, including specimen collection, directly 

observed therapy, community outreach; collaboration with medical providers, and 

navigation of health care systems to ensure patient evaluation and treatment; and 

mobilization for outbreak investigation and emergency response. The DIS role was 

initially established to work in the field of STD prevention. However, these public health 

professionals have ground-level investigative skills that have also become key 

components of tuberculosis outbreak response; HIV exposure notification; other 

infectious disease control efforts; and emergency response. DIS have expertise in 

essential skills such as communication, interviewing, counseling, case analysis, and 

provider and community engagement. As the health care landscape evolves, DIS are 

needed even more as patient navigators and network builders to ensure patients are linked 

to care through expanded relationships with health care providers. DIS are a critical part 

of the public health infrastructure and in building the link to health care. 

 

The ultimate goal of certification of the DIS workforce is to improve public health 

services provided to communities by DIS by offering a high quality, standardized 

approach to the professional development of this workforce. Certification will help 

standardize and validate the knowledge, skills, and abilities of DIS; drive the 

standardization and improvement of training; increase the quality and consistency of 

service delivery and: increase recognition of the skills and abilities of DIS.  The Project 
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has been completed in partnership with the CDC, the National Association of County and 

City Health Officers (NACCHO), and the National Coalition of STD Directors (NCSD), 

with support from national consultants in certification.  

 

The project was designed to be a comprehensive, inclusive effort to develop 

recommendations to strengthen and formalize the role of DIS in areas such as STD, HIV, 

TB, and other communicable diseases; and emergency preparedness and response. 

Components of the project included conducting a job task analysis to articulate the 

essential tasks, knowledge, skills and abilities of the DIS roles; enumerating the DIS 

workforce; establishing a national registry for DIS; developing three potential models for 

DIS certification; and informing a comprehensive framework for future DIS training. The 

final report will be submitted to CDC in April 2017. 

 

DIS Workforce Education and Purpose of the Commissioned Paper 

 

As part of the project, a tangential, but important discussion ensued regarding the basic 

education of the DIS workforce. At this point in the hiring process, there is no one 

educational path from which DIS come into public health nor are there minimal 

educational requirements for hiring DIS. A few DIS have degrees in public health, but 

that is not the norm. CDC provides some training that is intended to bring all DIS up to a 

minimum standard, but because DIS come in with highly variable base-line knowledge 

sets, it is very challenging, costly, and time-consuming.   

 

Irrespective of which certification model that CDC chooses for DIS certification, CDC is 

interested in learning more about how formal public health education might address the 

educational needs of the DIS workforce in the future.  To that end, PHAB is seeking the 

expertise of public health faculty/academicians to prepare a commissioned paper on the 

potential for formal education in public health to meet these needs. The paper, which will 

be due to PHAB by June 25, 5017, will consider the current curricula in both 

undergraduate and graduate public health education, and the DIS Job Task Analysis 

results to address the alignment of these program curricula with the DIS JTA as well as 

potential options for access to these program across the nation. The budget for this paper 

is $25,000.  

 

Interested faculty can contact Kaye Bender at PHAB, kbender@phaboard.org, phone 

703-778-4549, ext 103, to discuss their potential interest in performing this work and to 

obtain additional information that can be used in the development of the paper.  
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